


Your Exclusive Village 
within the Village



Location
Balamand Village

SEA SIDE ROADBalamand Village is a gated community in the 
lovely area of Balamand. Located in the North of 
Lebanon, Balamand Village is just a 10 minutes’ drive 
from Tripoli with all its bustling businesses and urban 
attractions and Batroun with its charming beaches 
and thrilling entertainment options. This accessibility 
and convenience merge with Koura’s beautiful 
abundance of olive trees and relaxing lifestyle. 

Balamand Village is home to 
Balamand University and School with 
its vast campus in addition to an 
upcoming state-of-the-art hospital. 
All these are just a couple of minutes 
away from Balamand Village as 
is the main highway. The quiet 
environment, breathtaking views, 
facilities and value make Balamand 
Village a delightful address and an 
investment opportunity. 
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Highway  800 m
Sea Side Road  1300 m
Balamand University 2 km 
Tripoli   10 km
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A Community
with a Green Heart

A safe and secure gated community, Balamand 
Village is ideal for families who want a quiet escape 
from city crowds while being just an easy drive 
away from everything. With villa-like townhouses, 
modern apartments and lush spaces, this is an inviting 
environment that uplifts the spirit and awakens the 
senses. Trees, a natural cliff, green passageways, 
green rooftops and solar panels form the foundations 
of a design approach which showcases sustainability.

Almost every home here has inspiring 
open sea and mountain views 
thanks to the way each structure 
rises on different stepped levels. The 
architecture throughout Balamand 
Village also captures the essence 
of contemporary life with stylishly 
modern facades and a warm 
combination of rock, wood and glass.  

Project
Balamand Village



The House of 
your Dreams

Having a private villa to call your own is within reach 
at Balamand Village. Each townhouse has a garden 
plus a green rooftop terrace which are perfect for 
morning coffees and sunset relaxation time. 

With 244m2 of actual living space, 
the townhouses are ideal for larger 
families. The exterior is the union of 
eye-catching lines, grey tones, 
and levels.  

The Townhouses
Balamand Village



The Brightness 
of Quality

The interiors of the townhouses feature the finest 
finishing and quality materials. Modern decorative 
touches and ample natural light create a wonderful 
ambiance. The thoughtful layout ensures that every 
meter is used and no space is wasted.   

Interior - The Townhouses
Balamand Village



Room for 
your Lifestyle

Ground Floor
TV Room - Master Bedroom - Bathroom - Maid’s 
Room & Bathroom - Open Terrace

First Floor
2 Bedrooms - Bathroom - Hallway

Rooftop
Open Terrace

The Villas   222 sqm

Basement Floor
Living Room - Dinning Room - 
Kitchen - Bathroom

Plans - The Townhouses
Balamand Village



Leisure & 
Affordable Luxury

In addition to the beautiful natural green surroundings 
and lush passageways throughout the community, 
Balamand Village has a kids’ playground. 

To make life even more practical 
for residents, a commercial building 
within the community offers a 
selection of shops and cafes.

Amenities
Balamand Village



Elegant Apartments 
for a Great Life 

Balamand Village has a residential 
building with a choice of 135m2 two 
bedroom apartments and 155m2 
three bedroom apartments. These 
living space options are wonderful 
for couples and small families.

For added convenience, each 
home has an indoor parking spot.
The exterior is an eye-catchy 
blend of rectangular charm, white 
highlights and different layers.

Apartments
Balamand Village



Space & Character

Plenty of natural light and contemporary decorative 
elements accentuate the fantastic atmosphere of the 
interiors. The refined materials and superior finishing 
that the apartments boast add to premium feel. The 
carefully designed layouts eliminate wasted space 
and maximize the usage of each corner.

Location
Balamand Village

Interior - Apartments
Balamand Village



Convenient 
Layouts

Plans - Apartments
Balamand Village

2 Bedrooms Apartment   135 sqm

Living Room - Dining Room - Entrance - 
Kitchen - Master Bedroom - Dressing Room 
Bedroom - 2 Bathrooms - Balcony

Type A  Terrace
Type B  Big Terrace

3 Bedrooms Apartment   155 sqm

Living Room - Dining Room - Entrance - 
Kitchen - Master Bedroom - Dressing Room 
2 Bedrooms - 2 Bathrooms - Balcony

Type A  Terrace
Type B  Terrace & Garden
Type C  Big Terrace

Type A

Type B

Type C 

Type A

Type B 



Everything
you Need 

Specifications
Balamand Village

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS

Concrete structure

Structural construction 
reinforced concrete as per 
structural drawings, designed in 
accordance with the regulations 
for anti-earthquake construction 
specifications.

Walls

Exterior walls are 25 cm thick, with 
a double brick wall 10 cm and 5 
cm thermal insulation in the middle.

Internal partition walls are of 10 cm 
hollow bricks.

Plastering works

Exterior and interior: 1 coats of 
plastering.

Exterior building finishing: natural 
stone.

Sanitary works

Polypropylene pipes for hot and 
cold water systems embedded in 
walls and under tiles.

All mixers Grohe or equivalent.

Individual water tank with electric 
water heater will be provided.

Pvc pipes will be used for the 
sewerage system which will be 
connected to the central sewage.

Electrical works

Liban cable connections.

Electrical components le grand or 
equivalent.

Interphone in each building 
entrance.

Elevator European Standard.

For air conditioning and heating 
system: installation and piping only.  

Heating installation for each 
apartment.

Solar Water Heater.



Inspiringly Green



Professionalism 
you Can Trust

Disclaimer: The information and details contained in this brochure are intended 
to give a general indication of the proposed development and floor layouts. The 
developer reserves the right to alter any part of the development or floor layouts at 
any time. The contents herein will not be binding to the developer. The full terms and 
conditions of sale are exclusively contained in the developer’s sales contract.

Owner & Developers

Architects & Consultants
   

Sales & Info

Team
Balamand Village

Balamand Village

Ouayjan Architecture
www.ouayjanarchitecture.com

Anfeh Main Road - Koura
North Lebanon
06 543 266

info@balamandvillage.com
sales@balamandvillage.com

Balamand Village

www.balamandvillage.com


